Madrid

Masked behind a modern façade and carefully hidden in one of
the most sought-after areas of Madrid, lies The Pavilions Madrid.
Luxuriously appointed hotel marries together the old and new
Madrid, traditional Spanish hospitality surrounded by modern
artwork and amenities.
Enjoy all that Madrid has to offer, then retreat back to a modern,
private haven to soak in works of art created by emerging
Spanish artists, showcased throughout the hotel and guestrooms.
With its permanent and temporary exhibits, each room becomes
a small private gallery, all “yours” during your stay.
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Each guest room is a spacious, peaceful oasis of
calm, providing guests with the ultimate modernday luxury: privacy. Design lovers will appreciate
our newly appointed rooms and suites that were
created with Spain in mind - vibrant colours with a
nod to traditions and modern ingenuity. The new
guest rooms feature king sized beds or twin bed
options, stylish bathrooms with walk-in rain shower,
luxurious room amenities, Nespresso coffee makers,
and of course, complimentary Wi-Fi.
Room Types

NUMBER
OF ROOMS

ROOM SIZE

Classic King Room

10

24 M2

Executive King Room

10

27 M2

Superior King Room

5

30 M2

Deluxe Attic Room

1

40 M2

Deluxe Attic with Terrace

2

45 M2

Rooftop Deluxe Attic with
Terrace

1

90 M2

BOUTIQUE ART

Hotel

Throughout the hotel and guest rooms, exclusive
artwork from YellowKorner artists is present for
guests to enjoy. YellowKorner’ collection of art
guides you in your discoveries with selections
of works which offer unique artistic approaches,
from unusual perspectives.

DINING
Enjoy the parade of delicious dishes at the new
restaurant of The Pavilions Madrid, featuring the
best of traditional specialties from Spain. Our chef
brings the best local Spanish ingredients to the
plate, incorporating his own take on familiar dishes.
Enjoy breakfast and deliciously crafted drinks
offering a great introduction to local flavours from
our lounge. A green atmosphere surrounds the
lounge and transforms it into a garden paradise,
also the perfect atmosphere for a ‘Sobremesa’.
The Pavilions restaurant is the best seat in Madrid
for those looking to sample a wealth of traditional
flavours.

LOCATION
Located on the quaint Amador de los
Rios street, The Pavilions is located
right in the center of Madrid, just
moments away from the famous
Plaza de Colón and other rich cultural
heritages of the city. After a day
of exploring the winding avenues
and thoroughfares of one of the
most authentic, charismatic and
distinctive European cities, return to
your personal utopia known as The
Pavilions Madrid.

THE PAVILIONS MADRID
Calle Amador de los Ríos, 3
Madrid, 28010 Spain

pavilionshotels.com
info.madrid@pavilionshotels.com
Tel +34 91 310 75 00

